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** CALLED TO

AT

-Attended by
Giving j

at

Viterbo, April ■ 
priest, was cal le*

- sizes to-day to ere 
nectlon with thel

It was Vltozzi ■ 
'lease of Enrico I 
. ibelli and RapiaN 
arrested charged! 
murder of Germ! 
wife. The priest* 
ties and said tha!

- confessional the I 
sins and the men 
nocent. He not I

- dom of his frier. 1 
denounced De A* 
the murderers. I 
difficulty in disci 
testimony.

The priest hare 
from his long cl 
and when he wa l 
he advanced slovB 
At his elbow wre 
explained to thel 
have to give his I 
ulants to save I 
Nevertheless thel 
strong voice. I 

Vitozzi proclail 
expressing surprl 
he was the Gel 
should have heel 
He had never dJ 
evil only as a si 
must know it, in 
successfully.

“When I was a| 
"I petitioned the I 
ing to, her mind tl 
King Humbert's I 
brated masses fol 
soul for eight I 
Queen Helena foil 
was ill. Instead I 
passion I was stj 
pita I."

When Vitozzi 1 

companion of Era 
Ciro, who died In 
and in a voice cl 
asked permission 
the room.

The president a 
man and must shJ 
impossible to allq 
court ever? time I 
brother is mentloj 

Erricone, bowel 
was not the head 
>me that got on 

did not wish 
Sgference was mi 
flliose name had 1 
Cf “poor, innocent 

The president pi 
Efeaw in the custoi

LIGHTING
-

A
2

City Council 
Agreement

Coi

fSpecial tl 
Edmonton, April 

at its. meeting lal 
elded upon the ten 
with the Intern! 
Lighting Co., of d 
chise to manufac 
artificial gas and a 
mttted to the ratJ 
The franchise is fj 
retaining the right 
end of that time, I 
thereafter. The ii 
the agreement is l

REPORTS
STRIKE

Sixty Thousar 
—Two Thou 

tors Secui

(Special to
Cobalt, April 5.—fj 

Is in the province 
miles northeast ofl 

ie£ it Is said some fiO.OOo 
* been staked as a *

some good tree-go» 
The district is cl 

the*"'Quebec goverl 
boom it: The “good 
from "Lake Opasatil 
able, "close to thetrl 
and if is 30 miles tl 
licenses have been' 
4at VHle Maria 

bawe been recorded. 
Vutred.
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YACHTSMEN STO l'M

■

v-c>JI STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by

.:GNmtmctora', 
Great . Northei are

Annual Meeting of Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club—Club 

House Sites ;

(S °f IPas-of JapanJVa^ei; 
rrom Yohofame 
ixpress Spe3d

impress 
sage ' fea .at

jutfjQT U/ONnFRF!H ^tip^to Cîty

OTlir etefcmboat Mountain Mintog XMeten-f .■>**.'XXc1' %«:. •

Defied Rough Elements of

last half; of niodore, Granville Cuppage, stated that . . tOr I WBOty Y88FS; , ^registered: Edinburgh Life Ass: vetoed ; by Mayor MOrley,
■'froa ’-Tf*»- P® had made it known to the admiralty -s Qej Company. Ntobet ft-AOldiïLt „ ÜW i<) the ceuiiç«, read tfri-

s^ai months ago-that the eiuh was R^elgt Min & Qax, saying the field wot# on which
eligible, in every way to fly. the blue $,e engaged is almS- completed
ensign, and a few days ago, the royal Ploughing through the tj|W sgmeip Qieek M1iii|ig' ( ... T 1
warrant, arrived. This was read-at the rough • Pacific for - nearly twenty-years, - —------ . - c? Section with the tunnel line from

irip,-^ lew|vWîn=r- Jfte distinctive sign chose»: MttEretl by terrlflc 8cas Aurfàg (Sÿ * MET HVtDENTAL DEATH ' aiWWrtfcftfltoto L&ke to the
by the Club for their ensign is very .titter -months and being the hart ici-. - ' Arm. an» 'that he has discovered si

si 4
The enthusiasm-aroused by the com- g. Empress of India, (.'apt. Davidson, named Vouai, deeded that the Saimieh Arm, in which is a stream

modore's announcement -having sub- tMrsday from ^ Wr..

stibsim-e.-srsK «—'« y—» —*** sr
55 ï,s: üSSUhSirs jfflWfflS SIAL SsKSS.three different sites, but although the Qf"the clàfe of most g^df^gfS# ^

(iiscussLon lasted for over an hour, no- sj,ips afloat. Although she has been on „ ..«mrtni» tunnel- be constructed -from Saânlchi
thing definite could be settled, owing, thiJ coast for mu,H a long length .Of.. DflY FflflM MflTHFR

to ^ divergence of opinion. It was time ghe has not yet' met with a dis- DU I I IIUHI IHU1 llLIX
decided to leave the matter in the agtroua accident. wtfleh speaks ' *ell:
hand?, of,the committee for a while for those who have “béèti èfttrustiéâ;
longer, and have them report at a wftM'- 'th^-àihàïée'-bt navigati’fig the
meeting to be called as soon as they ltner . •■“> o, ?. ,
k sSiâ ,o “x Î5E3* ...t ïaoi'i.» «tips eeieiwtiseasMByw

wpuld not he better to goAo Esquimalt fhit haVe ffdne by for ghé was' held ,t%.. Malïft TbftK FsPaDé' '
or Cadhoro-Bay Two plans are f - ^ .4^:^-. heàKy Kite3 aMést ^i w t'. : I1®Re„ 1 ,

feasible,in regard . tp the former '«t» the àemss. Hndaùntbd and undis, ûL ^ ’
one the qbtaming of a piece of land mayed,yhWever- àhVhas poked her

cit!f H ?V u nose into, the heaviest weather ^Q.at ^^,2
re^msriSifi^W hae ® wept the - Pacifie, -and .although ,f " A 

S z badly battered... about- has. always 
gv- À-,.'-',,». - -- emerged from the fray* victorous and

J. ; Musgrave reported that the.CQm- steam«L into pprf. connecting witb.vhèr 
pany m poss^slop of Uplands Parip. life regularity ,and
suMiyi^on Cadbom. Bay,, are alrto?t ,afctuaUty of. a train. - ;% UX ,, % 
certahi t° dpnate an *cf('.>Y v'i' iSv -Oliver ,ha»,.the wiiite diner knoyn ip 

^ a-'Ya?l,-tv1HY her ieng career the time,, wliep she .has
The objections rawed by «une.of thç been forced to remain:iij;.p«rt owing to 

members-were-that. tlie -Wav wftft tfto G,e. stress jt weather -outside. .Staunch, 
shallow, tbftt It was exposed tA th? trim and steady., she, has awaited the 
wind frqm the southeast and. thgt it sound oi-ii# .bClL.K ..her..engine-rdhm 
was not hapdy to the racing course, .^ ^ wo^l send her forth ,once more
:*» »n»wer to these arguments L dn the long trip Across the pond- TO

and Wy»re,>1 die trains carrying (he oyetseas mhtls
that they did not think the bay wa -arriving * da Iate, the Eippress has
undu y exceed, ..and, m. any case tj al% béëa'-looked won to pick up 
would not be at ?U impossible to build that u and shc Kas seidom failed
Q u8T*i.'m^Ü;e ^ wy t?an8 ? In,.the attempt. -Her marvellous engines
Which the boats could he hawled on to. haVg workèd throi^hbut these' years 
the shore In «inter th?, season to^ be vflth()ut ^ groan an<f are etlu compe. 
feared.-Thej'.wlsivsjiid that,in thpprer :tent to drive the big vessel to any 
sent prosperous financial condiUpn of corne ttle wofld at a 15-knot clip
the club, and from the money y/Jiich * z __.would be returned-from the sale of the .^flaunts, defiantly in the face ot 
old site, a power boat might be pur'- ^eamship of all other lines the re
chased. which, U necessary, could',toW “^ t^tetwee between "he?: 
the boats to -the-race course. They were ^.ering “‘Stance between nere
sure the car .line would be built long ^ , ^ ® Î wtfh S
before the club could, beccgne settled the '“A  ̂ -- ^ith- ?ne
at Cadboro Bay. - " / weather made . gcroto m ^

days and ten hour?, a. record which 
has - never,.since been equalled by any 
of the steamships. Propelled by twin 
screws^ with cylinders of 32, ‘61, 82 and 
a stroke of 64, the Empress of Japan 
can make fifteen knots. Site ha? travel
led over a million and a quarter miles 
since entering the Pacific pun, or ap
proximately 50 times the distance 
around the world. The Empress is a 
royal naval reserve ship, a percentage" 
of her officers haying dope training 

... . 1 l . .. aboard ships in his Majesty’s service.
The Victoria Automobile Association and ag a proud distinction flies the blue 

had hinted that if the site at Cadboro enslyn &f■ the R N R 
l.ay iras secured they would affiliate ^he Empress of Japan as well as 
with the Yacht Club and form a large. the other Empresses, was built at 
country club. Here again there was Burrbw-tn-Furness, England, by the 
dissention. Some of the members Éayal Construction Company, as aisV- 
thought that they should.remain abso- ,)lary c-r„isere, and can, if necessary, 
iuteiy independent while .others ?aid sWp- several quick-firing guns. She left 
t.ie plan was an ideal one. It was ex- the Mersey river in the: year i8ÿl for 
Pla ned to the doubtful ones that the thUl çoaat- and ,ier appearance here 
Autumobile Association would have to w(th the other white liners practically
H wo rn mv n" fnnai?0 T tnTT revolutionized the shipping trade op 
v h 1 ti'e R°yal Victoria tKe Paciflc g„e is 455 feet 6 inches to
taent Club..,, ....... length. 51 feet 2 inches in breadth, 33

A tribute to .the memory of, the late teet.L inch in depth, and liai’ a. regls- 
Capt. James, who-wpS ,a victim, of the tered tonnage of.3Q.39.
Sechelt disaster ..was put - upon record.
Gapt. Jarvis made the motion and it 
was unanimously carried. It is as fol- 

; lows: “ITiat the oncers of the Roya1 
Victoria Yacht Club do dpeply lament 
the death of -their greatly esteemed 
helper and member, Capt. Harold Vic
tor James, whose manly Christian 
character and example endeared him 
to all who were privileged to -know 
him and whose ability and zeal in pro
moting the interests of the R. V. Y. C- 
merited for him the highest apprecia
tion and warmest thanks of the entire 
club.”

; ’
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Pauline & Ccnpanyh^beavy weat 1er e icount- 
th’é Pacii ic, the

the outer

Sespit
éred coming across -, „
speedy Itoor Empress of ■ apitn 
Davidson, which reached 
wharf last night, made th 1 
her" one hundredth pasSagi 
hama to Victoria in the remirkabie; 
time of eleven days and- tyvéi ty-twb 
hours. It is seldom tha,t the white. 

' steamships complete : thè 
‘than twellvte and a half:days,
Japan's machinery wPtK64 
and swifily. that, she yftui 

make one of the fastest ,<« «sages 
the Orient that has been. i ccora plished
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NOTICE OF SLACK 
“ WATER IN PASSES

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTii-"-;?

DISTRICT ,OF SATWARD, VALU* , 
ISLAND.! k8 the

:s»*fothty.
eng^jeÿ ,tb 

from

Thkê nottoe-that I, Thomas Knox 
Rae, :Of Vâüceuver, clerk," intend to apr,

( for permission, to purchase the follow 
: ^described lands : Commencing at a 1 
", wlànted on Upper Valdez Island, in 

bSy in Oksliollow Channel,
.thence north 80 chains, thence 
thalns, thence south 80 chains, more rr 
tols to beach; thence In an easterly dlrec
;SorL^OrefoCr"nCement' C°ntai“"‘S

Slited'^Rnuary 28,
THOMAS KNOX MeRAE.

Me

POS
a srmi

south aid 
westtime.• - for some

While the wind was., strbng f nd^ the 
seas ran high throughout t ic vo rage at 
times the weather was .ver T bbii ferous. 
While Shi ! was riding < ut a terrific 

after leavIfSr nOkolfaCma à

Marine; and Fisheries Depart
ment issues Guide for 

t..T. - Benefit of Mariners
II

1911

h 't(lpWaiibd|pPP, .18.... - .
" monster wave caught one of ti e iife- 
. boats, torfe.it loose from th ? day ts and 
Smashed it to pieces agal ist the side 
of the ship. In crossing _t he, M :ridlan 

- the wind Was. blowing with great force 
and the big liner was ba< ly bi ffetea. 
As the coast of Vancôuvel Islat d was 
neared dense fogs were expei ienced 
and -the navigating- of the big vessel 

red exceedingly " iifltcifit.

-j-6r-Arm-to the vîtHey In-question, and that; ■. j.,-. 
the water shed of this valley can be; ,a-- 
fcsed to' supply the city wttli water im-! ,
mediately,' and that the dfchèr tjihnelj r At the Ipcal offices

Xtfce4eed u°^trTtedi aoa fisheries department a large num-
vnty the city has exhausted the tem-£x„ ...... „
porary system proposed "by the, engjij-j *®r *^5** -dealing with the slack
i-i-r. If hi? plan is carried ovit-' he says. Water in Sfeymour Narrows and other 
.QflJjfltoft l&ft tunnel work will be he^zi ;%pser'ous . passes between Vancouver 

, •• , -Island -and.-the mainland -have been

«sis ry..v^r.; -jeldnier ajati the city engineer for report] secUre a copy of them
. tp,:.fùÿ,io, the Incoming council. 2b by calling at the depart-

brent's «qffice on Wharf street. They 
read as follows;

ai.*
■f VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

s mflfy
- - ?

of the marine'W DISTRICT OF SÀYWARD, VALU!-./.
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samue, 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap 
pi? for permission to purchase the follow 
itig'described lands: Commencing at apos: 
planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
Is: tod op thé northwest corner of the old 
Hastings -leafti - thence east .80 chains, 
thetice north 80 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the bèàch to point of commence 
ment, containing 480 acres more er less.

Dated January 28, 1811.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH

..i-.-Ptq EM.

was rendI®
I 11 *- The" Empress was speei big across 

A~/*he pond w ith one of the ; riche: t car
goes. that 1 as been brought h< re for- 
some time. Her freight, w rich includ
ed 1130 bales of raw Bilk, 126 biles of 
silk goods. 157 bales - of wild silk, 100 
bales of wisute silk, 62 bales ofptngees, 
113 bales if linens, was vah ed at near-* 

and a hall doHl rs.- I Sert of 
pment was rec elved l 
ip Minnesota} ? 'hieh 
way to the-Seupd. y..

who .came

or personsi l

. (Tlntos Lekftyi W^y .
...Albuquerque, N. M., M%cb.." S1-—De: 

laljs .ef a coup-by which four masked : 
ktitogppers stole the grandchild of -*• 
Judgê H. L. Waldo, general counsel tof 

iùç" Santa T’ê railroad, àbd returned 
turn, only after, a raqsom of $12,606 had 
been - paid, were. revealed ,toery ,|o-dgy 

with A ‘beginning of a-hunt for .the 
crhhtoals.

The'k id na"pp i n g ucciirred fet East Làs 
Vçgas and the-baby victim.ryas Vl[a1do. 
ÎWÔ-yçay-od son of^Xttorney A. T. 
Rogers. . *

ii EUARfiES RECORD . * The northern passes between Van- 
‘côtiver island and 

Rritfah Columbia include Seymour 
Narrows, the Yuculta. and several 
otheit narrows In the complex chan
nel# and passages between the isl
ands,. In which rapids occur during 
,the tiui of the tide. A knowledge of 
the, time of slack water in these is ofl 
Jhe .first Importance to the lumber 
industry, jts well as for navigation in 
general.

The rapid current in these passes, 
amounting to 10 or 12 knots, is due 
to: the difference in the time of the j 
tide to the north and to the south. 
The difference is five hours, or prac
tically- the tidal interval : and conse
quently, high water at the northern 
end. of the straits leading to the nar
rows is simultaneous with low water 
to:the south in the Strait of Georgia 
and vice versa. There is thus a dif
ference of level in the two directions 
equal to the whole range of the tide, 
which may weir account for the swift
ness pf the current.

The time of stack water in these 
passes has now been ascertained cor
rectly from observations and investi
gations made by the tidal and current 
survey, under Dr. W. B. Dawson, the 
superintendent. It has thus become 
clear that the attempt formerly made 
to refer these passes to Port Town
send is far from satisfactory; and for 
the half tides the result Is so far out 
as to be misleading.

Observations of the turn of the cur
rent in Seymour Narrows were ob
tained by the United States coast sur
vey in 1897. Further observations 
were .obtained by the Canadian tidal 
survey, in 1910, taken simultaneously 
at Seymour Narrows and the Yuculta, 
by, two observers in camp for five 
months, with chronometers for ac
curate time.

.The reduction of these observa
tions has proved difficult. In the first 
place, the relation of slack water to 
the time of high and low water in the 
locality is very irregular; the time in
terval between them varying from ten 
minutes to four hours. A comparison 
with simultaneous observations at 
Sand heads in the Strait of Georgia 
also shows a wide variation in time, 
amounting occasionally to 114 hours 
earlier or later than the average 
value. Investigation has proved, 
however, that the time of slack water 
is more closely related to the tide of 
the open Pacific than to any type of 
tide found within Vancouver Island. 
From, this clue, a practical method 
has eventually been discovered; as 
satisfactory results can be obtained by 
the use of the differences with Port 
Simpson given below; provided that 
the difference for low water is sub
tracted from the next following tide 
at Port Simpson. The relation of the 
time of slack water to the tide when 
worked ont in any other way is so 
variable as to be quite uncertain. Dif
ferences with the tide tables for Port 
Simpson are as follows:

For high water slack add to time 
of high water, as under: Seymour 
Narrows, add 3hr. 54 min.; Yuculta; 
at southern end oL Stuart Island, add 
2hr. 58 min.

For low, water slack subtract from 
time of low water, as under: Sey
mour Narrows, subtract 8 hr. 37 min.; 
Yuculta, subtract 9hr. 27 min.

Full tables for slack water in Sey
mour Narrows are in preparation for 
rrext year’s tide tables; and in their 
cjflculatiQfb-» further improvement in 
accuracy will be obtained by distin-

L the mainland of.-ty amHltom 
the - silk sh' 
the steams! 
down on bet

Among thle - -passengers 
across on the Empress was a-party of 
Japanese architects, en-"route to Eng
land td.be instructed-to th ; contrac
tion , of wari hips and to y lines, i the 

'building of the new Japaness‘battleship 
of 20,800 tons, recently ordered by the 

' govemmerit of their native" lahd- The 
party consjie ts of M. Abe, JI -Aas ash to,
I. Ezaski, H. Shoda and T Gno Mr,:

• Shoda is in charge of th i "Nft rasaki : 
dockyard owned by the Ititeu Blshi

• firm. He entered the service of that 
great shipbuilding concern short ÿ af-

- ter its ittcepition- and throug h his won? 
-derful skill as a builder has been given 
a high place |of trust by the pomp. my. 

i The Other passengers who) arri? ed on 
the steamship were: 
i A. J. -H. parmi, of Messrs. Dodi rell & 
Ôe who majde his 48th trip aero is the 
Pi. fle; Major N. S. Bertie- “lay, Lieut.

r’ay, 51ajor A. Waller, B 'itish army 
offleeHs; Capt. B. A. Rice, W,-H.,( itarge 

•and wife,, of [the United Sta es ee "vice ; 
Rev, A. J. Weeks and family, bit ision- 
aries from China; Dr. J. B szdek Mrs. 
M. Bouly, Mrs. B'. W. Cadw rllade r and 
two children; Miss M. A. Ct mpbell, W. 
H. Clarke and wife, Mrs. i. J. Dawe 
and child, A. Godboiit, Mi s. V t. E. 
Graves, E. J. Grist, A. Has him, A. R. 
Lj'saght add wife, Capt G S. Macll- 

' waine, A. A. Helmsoth, A. I . J. Ile’im- 
soth, Miss A. McKinney, G. F. M :rrttt, 
A. -E.*Monro; B. Nagatanl, H. D, -Sin- 

. clair,. W- Or t>. Turner,. F.jvjas, îÿrs. É. 
A. Vas, Mips Whittaker, K 
Tong- Sang Wing, G. X. Woolds, Mjrs. Û.
J. Woods,. J. F. Wright,-, and Paqi 

, Becker. J "1

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT,

DISTRICT OF "“HAYWARD, CORTRZ. 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander Charide 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to a;, 
ply for permission to purchase the follow 
tog.described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the -southeast corner o; 
the Indian Reserve it Sqwinell Cove, 
thence south' 80 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 70 chains more or loss 
to the beach, thence along the beach 
westerly direction to point of commence 
meht, containing 300 acres more or less 

Dated Jan. ,27, l»tl. : —
ALEXANDER 'CHARLES SMITH

'S from
broke CARGO OF FREW

; - ■

Cs Sëf x ' L jV
>-• ->i‘• L:- ■ 4. cS*I
Steamship;.Queen Brings Over 

• 300 Tons for This Port— d 

. Largest for Some Time' j

[i Ï
■

l| On Wednesday . night,' at midnight, 
while Rogers was away -f rbm his .heme,
lour masked men appeerod at the Rogr -y .
er?' svti'-à,, covered . Mrs. Rogers’ with a (From Friday's Daily. )
revolver and ordered., her tp tgke tier With the largest cargo that has been 
Child from the otih, flresk -hjm and toe- brmght 'ta. this city from San Fran- 
-iiver him to them. Ftepziqd with ap-
prehension for ber bahy, Mrs. Rogers tisco 1er many months, the Pacific 
offered lb? kidnappers all Her jewels Coast steamship Queen, Capt. Reilly, 
and sijver if they would spare, tho.child. arrived at "thé ’outer dock aft 5 o'clock 
Her pleas were curtly refused .and the tfils mttrtiteg, from the Golden Gate,
kidnappers , handed *.Â|f#»lià 6®Na6tit$6ave for the Sound Until
letter demanding $12.000 to bills ofi no------- .. , „ _ .
greater denomination that $10 by at ;'ortn' Vhfe *essel discharged 320 tons
leksf midnight Of ’"riiürsàaiK' HttVtog of freight, which is a record cargo for
paymfeirt,'‘thfey Said ^He’llifWd would be this pint.

*y, ■ <-,t ,n:rr; rtfoti file . -rt.
k -?d- , ,, Several1‘targe items were Included to

Mrs. Rogers was fold to display a red tTfe freight list, which made the cargo 
light from the, rear of het. house at jl tor tHto-port " so large: There was 100 
o clock Thursday night if it was decid- , ■ -, -
ed to pay the ransom. !. ton8 df utilizer, consigned to the Vlc-

-AI1 day Thursday the mother of the toria Chemical Works, and a shipment 
kidnapped child endured .the killing of nearly 100-tons of wood pulp for the 
suspense- and at the appointed - hour Hamilton Powder. Co. The remainder 
that night the red light flamed from the -of.the freight consisted of the general 
designated window. line of goods shipped north from ’Frls-

A cc.ord In g to instructions, William co, including vegetables, fruit, and 
Rogers, the chiUFs uncle, then left in manufactured articles, 
an automobile fof Onama. 15 miles east Capt. Reilly was In command of the 
of Las Vegas, where he had been In- Queen this trip, Capt. George Zeb, her 
structed to pay over the money. former skipper, having been transfer-

■ Whien Rogers arrived at the désignât- red to thfe" steamship Senator; - which 
ed spot the four masked men stepped has left for Honolulu to secure a col- 
out of their concealment and ordered any of natives for the.; Alaskan oan- 
him to keep his hands on the steering neries. The officers of the vessel report 
gear wheel of his machine: Then they that they had a fine trip up the coast, 
searched his pockets, got the $12,000, in although a little heavy weather was 
cpsh and the letter of instructions they experienced off Çape Mendiclne, 
had left. Rogers was instructed to go Among the passengers Who arrive# 
to Kearney's Gap. 15 miles in another on the Qiiêeii was Capt. Fdiger, mas- 
dirèctidn, where' he was told how^ to ter of the sealing schooner Umbrinà, 
find-tbe child. - , - wjùçij. was supk i)y the. U^g,;CtolHer

Rogers complied to.,the letter and Sfetturtt. tie has been In gàn Francisco 
found - the child asleep In an arroyo in fihag a claim' for damages -thfaugh the 
the mountains. The baby had been collision. - The other passengers were: 
carefully covered with a blanket and, Ben Bandin, Henry Norten, A, J. Stev- 
screened from the chilly winds, was ensoijr Mrs. A. J. Stevenson, .Geo, A, 
sleeping soundly. Moyer, James A. Wilson, Herbert W.

Putting on all speed, Rogers at once Caudda, Chas. Francis, Francis T. Cas- 
returned to East Las Vegas and deltv- well, Gordon S. Caswell, Lars Netland. 
ered the baby to his mother. He then Nelson Ireland, Edward Anderson, Hy. 
gave the alarm and Within an hour the L. Van Nÿck, A. L. Frampton, Ella V. 
hunt was on for the kidnappers. Ash. J. P. Ash, Ralph Crothers, Wm.

One of the kidnappers is said to have Wait, Mrs. Anna Cameron, 
been partially identified as Dennis 
Hart, bank robber and escaped convict, 
who recently-escaped from jail-at Al
buquerque.

I
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTKX 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner. Intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lahds: Commencing at a pos: 
planted on a point on the east side oi 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 chains move 
or less to the line of limbec License 
thence east Jb chains more or less to 
beach, thence 4h a southwesterly direction 
along the shore to point of ' commen- c- 
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK

-to The .fact that the “Glory . of the 
Seas” would constantly depreciate in 
value, while the land at Cadboro Bay 
would, as time went on, become more 
valuable,, was another point in favor 
of .the latter- Also the reconstructing 
of tlie hulk would cost, in tjie. neiglibor- 
hood of $4,000. Someone asked what 
the club would have in two or three 

if the decision went in favor of

th.

:f»j
i
g

B r VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
: *

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I, John a nomas Smyth, 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands : Commencing at a 
post planted at the cast side of a moun
tain situated about one mile and a hair 
-south of the Indian reserve at Sqwino! 
Cove, thence 40-chains north, thence *•> 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, thei 
40 çhà'.ns west to point of commenceme 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911. 
v ~ — -- JOHN THOMAS SMYH

years^ # ....____ w ..
the hulk, and one of the members an
ti wered facetiously :, .‘/the hulk.” ,.

H. Wilson,
B

m.
s„.

. USING PURGATIVES
E-

INJURES HEALTH
,

i LAND ACT.
-■ What You Need in Sprljuc Is a Mood 

Building Tonic. , - COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM

A spring medicine is ,.an „ act«« l. ne-
• ceseity to" most pebpie. Natu' ■e-dei lands 
? It as an-ai^l jn.carrying off he-inipuri- 
' ties that have accumulate 1. to the

blood -durtog the long wto er months 
1 of indoor life. Unfortunately thousands 

- 1 of people y lio recognize th ; necessity 
>s for a spring medicine do" not know 

to take and" lose hem- 
harsh, griping purge lives.

- - This Is 4 serious mistake. Asl: any 
doctor and .ie. will tell yo i that the 
use of purgative medicinèi weakens 

-tile system; jut does not ci re disease.
• In-the-spring the system--» leds-Auiid- 

tng up—purgatives cannot do this— 
they weaken you still more. The blood

■ should be niadc rich, red, pure and 
only a tonijo medicine can d) this. The 

. best blood building, nerve restoring 
. tonic medica science has y< t discover

ed is Dr.', "Csn Hiatus' Pink Pi 1 
dose "of this medicine âctu l 

. new, - rich , blood. This
• strengthens _ every organ, elvery 

plart of the bod
Williams’ Pink

Take notice that Bedlington Mar ■ 
John, of victoria, B. U., broker, int ei.■ : • 
to -apply for permission to purchase 
fbilowtog described lands: Commencing i 
a'post planted on the western shore lln- 
Pinlayson Arm, at the intersection of u;-- 
northern boundary of Section (til sh 
Golds^ream District, thence east ' 1 
twenty chains, thence north 40 
thejioe west 40 chains more or less to th* 
western shore of Finlayson Arm. them: 
south along the shore line to the place ut 
commencement.

BEDLINGTON HAROLD JOHN.
March 14th, 1911.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.F

; (Special to the Times.)'
Ottawa. March 31.—Customs returns 

of the Dominion for the fiscal year end
ing, to-day will, when all returns are In,’ 
show an Increase of over $13,000,000, 
compared with tlie.preceding year. .The 
returns received to noon show total re
ceipts of $72,343,866, an increase of $12,- 

■ 280,939, and this will be further in
creased by -about $1,000,000 when the 
books for the year are finally closed.

let 4 "- what is-1 
- selves wil

VGermany boasts the healthiest army in 
Europe. Belgium comes second, and Great 
Brit-

LAND ACT.

r third. DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE Ill- 
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella C'oola, farmer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side or 
North Bèntick Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres mere or less.

SADMsdBZ le coque grant.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17. 1911.

Another matter discussed was whe
ther or not the club should unite with 
the International Power Boat Associ
ation, which arranges handicaps and 
ali details of long distance motor' boat 
•aces and in return for this charges 
each club a fee of 25 cent? per member. 
When the motion was put it carried.

Concerning the international regatta 
to be held here from July 1 to 6 it was 
decided that each club taking part be 
written to, explaining that the 
penses would run up to about $1,750 and 
asking them to forward their share be
fore the meet took place.

In recognition of the valuable service 
be has rendered the club in many ways 
and particularly in securing the royal 
warrant, Granville Cuppage was made 
a life member. Mr. Cuppage explained 
that Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley had 
greatly assisted him In this work, upon 
which it was unanimously agreed that 
Capt. Wolley also be made an honorary 
member.

i
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is. : Dvery 
Hy makes 

new- blood
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EMlls cure 
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of health
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"
and every 
why Dr.
headaches arid backaches, rjheum 
and neuralgia, banish pimples 
eruptions, arid give a glow 
to pale and| sallow cheeks. Men, w|omen 
and growirig boys and girl^ who 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills eat 
well and feel bright, active 
If you need a medicine this 
most likely: you do—try thii 
viving toniç and feel the 
health and itew" strength it 
to yoii.

Sold by all medicine dealers hr by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 frdm the Dr. Willi; .ms' Medi
cine Co., Bi'ockvlUe, Ont.
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take 
well, sleep 

And slrong. 
Spring—and 

gree t re
new life new" 

• rill put ln-

1:*$.: , guishing the lower low water from 
the half tides.

Seymour Narrows and the Yuculta
nex1

$ ’

|3 are the two extreme passes, 
Vancouver Island and next the main 
land.
termed iate passes has been obtained 
front- captain? having long expericn* 
in thie regtdrt1; and the best time r-- 
lationsr-with the other passes are h 
ing ascertained by a most careful di 
gest of this information.

The results will be published in th. 
Tide Tables for 1912. Meanwhile U 
may
these northern passes 
within an hour earlier or later than | 
thé Yuculta; Seymour Narrows being • 
the latest, and Whirlpool Rapids m 
Wellbore Channel the earliest.

’i
Information regarding the in

The following officers, were elected : 
Commodore, J. Musgrave; vice-commo-. 
dore, Walter Adams; rear-commodore, 
Mr. O’Reilly: secretary-treasurer. H. G. 
Jarvis; committee of management, Mri 
Beatson,

-

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS
! “LAlkD REGISTRY ACT.’’
s. Every mother is naturally 

anxious for Information that will 
enable her to keep the little ones 
In good health. The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co. have issued a little 
book which contains a.great deal 
of information on the care of. 
babies and yoting children that 
every mother ought'to know. The 
book will be sent tree "to any 
mother who will send her name 
and address, with "the name of. 
this newspaper, to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Oat

be stated that slack water m
is everywhere

Dr. Harper, C.To the Legal Representatives <\t Frederick 
Deceased,

Bennett
Thompson, W. A. Turner, G. Temple, 
E. S. wise, W. D. o: Rochford and H. 
T. Barnes.

Registered 
Block

andTuke
Assessed Owner of Lot 8, ’ 
Strawberry Vale Park, Map 361, 
District.

“B,"y Lakei
I

Arrangements have been made 
for a regimental smoker to be held 
at the drill hall next Friday night by 
the Fifth Regiment, 
gramme has been provided, and It is 
expected there will be a large gath
ering of the local artillerymen.

TAKE NOTICE that an applcatton has 
been made to register Robert Percy Clark 
as the owner in fee simple of t|he said r.ot 
under a Tax Sale Deed from t 
of Victoria District, and you tire ret 
(If you think fit so to do) to contei 
claim of the Tax Purchaser within 30 
days from the first publication hereo ’.

Dated at Land Registry Off ce th a 4th 
day of March, 1911,

Britain’s coal output during J_9W 
total of 264. 

the previous year

ore*t
amounted to t^e enormous 
212 ton», a* increase on H 
of 8,2*6,517 tons*

xe Assessor 
uired 
t the

A good pro-

E. M S. EMPRESS OF JAPAN
Which completed her one hundredth voyage to the Orient Thursday night. For nearly 20 years this 
crack liner has been traversing the waters of the Pacific, and with her sister ships is looked upon as 

" ' on'e of the finest and most graceful vessels afloat.

.

eight teeth alto- 
ttte elephant 

new set
An- elephant has only 

- "settler. At fourteen years 
flilorea.it» first ret of teeth, and a

*■*1 grew».

Benedictine ts one of the most ancient 
liqueur», and is said to date from ▲. D.S. Y. WOOTTOir,

Registre1 Gene raL 565,
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